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July 23, 2013 

VIA RESS AND COURIER 

Ms. Kirsten Walli 
ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD 
P.O. Box 2319, 2ih Floor 
2300 Yonge Street 
Toronto, Ontario 
M4P 1E4 

Dear Ms. Walli : 

Ian A. Mondrow 
Direct: 416-369-4670 

ian.mondrow@gowlings.com 

Assistant: Cathy Galler 
Direct: 416-369-4570 

cathy.galler@gowlings.com 

Re: Applications for Electricity Generation Licences - Feed-in Tariff Program 

Met Fiera Solar LP [EB-2013-0235, 0236, 0237, 0238, 0239, 0240, 0241] 

Under cover of our transmittal letter dated June 14, 2013, we submitted 7 applications 
for Feed-in Tariff Program (FIT) generation licences. Each of the 7 applications was 
submitted on behalf of a special purpose partnership created by Met Fiera Solar LP. 

By letters dated June 21 , 2013, one in respect of each of the 7 applications, the Board 
has acknowledged receipt of the applications. Each of the Board's letters also indicates 
the Board 's view that the applications are incomplete. 

In particular, the Board notes that the Ontario Power Authority (OPA) Notice to Proceed 
(NTP) provided with each application names a party other than the applicant as the 
party holding the OPA FIT contract. The Board requests: 

" .. . proof that the OPA will be approving or has already approved assignment and 
notation (sic) 1 of this contract and the Notice to Proceed to [the licence 
Applicant]. " 

Additional Information 

As explained in our June 14th transmittal letter, Met Fiera Solar LP has agreed to 
purchase from Recurrent Energy Lux Holdings s.ar.1. (Recurrent) 8 ground mount FIT 
contracted solar generation facilities. With our June 14th letter we submitted applications 

1 We assume that the intended reference is to "assignment and no)!,ation" in respect of each of the OPA 
contracts. 
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gowlings 
in respect of 7 of these acquisitions. As further explained in our transmittal letter, the 
parties have agreed to transfer each of the facilities at a future date, and once the 
facility achieves commercial operation. 

The OPA's FIT program rules specify that FIT contracts may only be assigned by the 
contract holder following the commercial operation date (COD) for the facility that is the 
subject of the contract. Attached to this letter are excerpts from Schedule 1 to Version 
1.3.0 of the OPA's FIT contract form , being the General Terms and Conditions 
applicable to the OPA FIT contracts issued for each of the facilities to be transferred 
from Recurrent to Met Fiera Solar LP. The restriction on contract assignment prior to 
COD is set out in Section 15.5 of the Terms and Conditions. 

The OPA's contract management web page confirms this FIT program requirement, and 
provides further details for a post-COD assignment process.2 In particular, the OPA's 
web page advises: 

Pursuant to Section 15.5(a) of the FIT Contract, contract assignments are onlv 
permitted following commercial operation of the facilitv. A post-COO assignment 
requires the consent of the OPA, which takes the form of a subsequent 
assumption and acknowledgement agreement to be executed by the OPA, the 
Supplier and the assignee. [Emphasis added .] 

The OPA's web page further links to a Notice RE: Post-COO Assignment form . For the 
Board 's assistance we attach a copy of that form . Following submission of the form , the 
assumption and acknowledgement agreement referred to in the OPA's contract 
management directions excerpted above is executed and issued by the OPA. 

Section 15.5 of the FIT contract General Terms and Conditions further provides that the 
OPA shall not "unreasonably withhold" its consent to contract assignment. In our 
experience with assignment of OPA contracts, provided that the facility purchaser meets 
minimum program participation requirements (which Met Fiera Solar LP does), the 
process of OPA confirmation of contract assignment is a mechanical one.3 The OPA 
does not, however, provide, in advance of COD and the filing of the notice of 
assignment, confirmation that the OPA "will be approving" contract assignment. 

We note that the OPA's Notice RE: Post-COO Assignment form focuses on information 
demonstrating the FIT contract assignee's operational and management experience in 
respect of the types of facilities being acquired. As noted in our June 14th transmittal 
letter, Met Fiera Solar LP is an equal partnership between the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company and Fiera Axium Infrastructure Canada II L.P, the latter being an 

2 http://fit.powerauthority.on .ca/contract-managementlother-contract-issues/contract-assignmentlpost-COD-assignment 

3 We have recently been counsel for another party in an OEB generation licence application related to the 
proposed acquisition of RESOP generation facilities. In that application [EB-2011 -0030] , the same issue 
was raised by OEB Staff. Our response on behalf of the applicant in that matter was filed by way of our 
letter dated February 15, 2011. The Board subsequently proceeded to process and issue the requested 
generation licence. 
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entity ultimately controlled by Quebec based infrastructure fund Fiera Axium 
Infrastructure. For the assistance of the Board , and in respect of Fiera Axium's 
operational and management experience related to the types of facilities being 
acquired , we provide below some additional information .4 

Fiera Axium Infrastructure Canada L.P .'s current energy infrastructure assets include 
352.8 MW of wind generation and 67.4 MW of solar PV generation located across 
southeastern Ontario. Fiera Axium's Ontario wind assets include the Harrow, AIM SOP, 
Plateau , Pointe-aux-Roches, East Lake St. Clair and Erieau wind farms. The fund 's 
solar PV projects include: i) the Elmsley solar PV projects located in the township of 
Rideau Lakes near Ottawa having an aggregate generation capacity of 24 MW; ii) the 
Brockville and Beckwith solar PV projects located near Brockville and Ottawa having 
20.0 MW of aggregate generation capacity; and iii) the St. Isidore solar PV projects 
located near Ottawa having an aggregate generation capacity of 23.4 MW. The output 
of all of these wind and solar generation facilities is contracted to the OPA. 

We trust that the foregoing addresses the Board's request for further information, and 
that the 7 generation licence applications previously submitted can now be deemed 
complete and be processed . We await receipt of the Board 's acknowledgement letter to 
that effect. 

Additional Comments on Licencing Process 

In our transmittal letter under cover of which the 7 licence applications filed to date were 
submitted , we outlined a requested process for licencing of the applicants. As has been 
our experience in the past5 , our assumption is that the Board will issue "full term" (i.e. 
standard length) licences, but with the Schedule 1 s incomplete pending written 
confirmation from the Applicant and Recurrent (the facilities seller) that the facility has 
been transferred . It would also be appropriate for the licencing decisions to indicate that, 
along with such confirmation from the parties, a copy of the Assumption and 
Acknowledgement Agreement executed by the OPA and effecting transfer of the FIT 
contract from the Recurrent to Met Fiera Solar LP, is to be filed , and that following filing 
of confirmation of the parties and of a copy of the executed Assumption and 
Acknowledgement Agreement, the Board will amend Schedule 1 of each of the issued 
licences to list the facility acquired . Issuance of a "full term" licence with the conditions 
outlined above would provide the commercial certainty required to satisfy the conditions 
of the financing agreements that are in place with the lenders to the projects, to enable 
the sale of the facilities from Recurrent to Met Fiera Solar LP. 

We understand that in a previous FIT application (involving the same seller - Recurrent 
- being EB-2012-0482), the Board issued an "Interim Decision and Order" in respect of 
licencing the purchaser in that instance; Aurora Waubaushene 5 Limited Partnership. 

4 http://www.fieraaxium .com/en/infrastructure-fund .html 
5 EB-2011-0030, see footnote 3, above. 
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The decision in that case recites that the applicant had requested "an interim electricity 
generation licence .. in order for the applicant to meet its lenders' condition of providing 
financing for the Project". The decision in that case went on to note as follows: 

In view of the time required to process an application in accordance with the 
Board's established practice and procedures and the applicant's need for a 
licence in order to satisfy specific conditions of its financing agreement with its 
lenders, I find that is in the public interest to make an order to issue an interim 
order [sic]. .. .pending final disposition of the matter." [Emphasis added .] 

A licence titled "interim" was issued in that case on March 14, 2013 and for a term of 47 
days (expiring April 30th). A letter filed by the applicant in that case, dated February 1, 
2013, indicated that its acquisition of the subject FIT generation facility was to close on 
March 11 , 2013, and that the applicant's lenders required a copy of its electricity 
generator licence by February 21 , 2013. It thus appears that the driver for the interim 
order in that case was insufficient time for the Board to fully process the licence 
application prior to the steps anticipated in the commercial transaction . It appears that 
the Board thus accommodated the applicant's time constraints in those circumstances, 
issuing an "interim licence", and then proceeding (on March 15; the next day) to issue 
Notice of the licence application , and then to proceed with the balance of the process. 

We indicated in our June 14th transmittal letter that the commercial transactions to 
acquire the generation facilities that are the subject of the Met Fiera Solar LP licence 
applications are currently expected to close in November and December, 2013. As 
such , the applicants in this instance do not require a licence in advance of the Board 
following its established practices and procedures for licencing. The applicants thus 
request that the Board proceed in its normal process, and issue notices in respect of 
their licence applications as the next step in the process. Providing that the applications 
are in order the applicants request that the Board proceed to issue full (as distinguished 
from "interim" or short term) licences. In our client's view, an "interim" licence will not 
provide the degree of commercial certainty appropriate to underpin the amount of 
borrowing and investment to which they have committed in their agreements with their 
lenders and with Recurrent as seller. 

Further, we submit that issuance of a "full term" (i.e. of standard duration) licence by the 
Board in advance of, and to support, commercial closing of the instant transactions 
would be entirely appropriate, with subsequent completion and issuance of a completed 
Schedule 1 conditioned as indicated above and in our June 14th transmittal letter. The 
conditions for issuance of completed Schedule 1 s would be; 

i. Filing of written confirmation from the applicant and the facility seller that the 
commercial transaction transferring the facility has closed . 

II. Filing of a letter from the seller of the subject generation facility requesting that 
the seller's generation licence in respect of the facility sold be cancelled . 
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III. Filing by the applicant of an executed copy of the OPA's Assumption and 

Acknowledgement Agreement in respect of the facility transferred . 

Key from the applicants' perspectives in support of their commercial transactions is the 
knowledge that the Board 's licencing process has been completed, and the Board has 
considered the applications and determined that it is in the public interest for the 
licences to be issued, with completion of the licence subject only to fulfillment by the 
applicants of the conditions set out in the decision. Once the Board has determined to 
exercise its discretion and issue the requested licences, fulfillment of those conditions 
are matters over which the applicant has some control , and is thus a commercially 
acceptable risk. 

While we believe that issuance by the Board of licences of the standard length would be 
completely appropriate in the circumstances of the Met Fiera Solar LP applications, 
should the Board determine that a shorter term licence is required pending satisfaction 
of the licencing conditions , what would be critical from the commercial perspective of 
the applicants is for the licencing decision to be clear that upon satisfaction of those 
conditions the term of the licence will be extended (i.e . without further review by the 
Board of the public interest which determined the initial granting of the licences). In this 
respect, we submit that such licences, even if for a shorter term, would properly be 
considered as "full ", as distinguished from "interim", licences. 

To be clear, however, we continue to believe issuance of a full term licence with an 
incomplete Schedule 1, and with the three conditions noted above for subsequent 
issuance of a completed Schedule 1, would best address the transactional needs of the 
applicants while ensuring that the Board's requirements are met. 

Yours truly, 

Enclosures 

c. Jiteendra Balchandani , Met Fiera Solar LP 
Juan Caceres, Met Fiera Solar LP 
Simon Ross, Recurrent Energy Lux Holdings s.ar.1. 
Irina Kuznetsova , OEB Staff 

TOR_LAw\ 8206437\3 
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compensat ion coverage. None f the PeLon ' employed by either fl nrty shall be eonsiden:u employee' of 
the other Party lor any purpose. I othing in this Agrccment sha ll creatc m be dcemcd to create a 
relationship or partners, joint entmers. fiduciary. principa l and agent or any other relationship between 
the Parties . 

15.4 Binding Agreement 

Except as otherwi , e set Ollt ill this Agreement, this Agreement ~hallnOl confe r upon any other Person. 
except the Partie ' and their rcspective SUt' e SO l'S and permilled assigns, any rights. interests. obl igations 

r remedies under th is Agreement. Thi ' Agreemcnt and all or the provisions or this Agreement shall be 
binding lIpon and hall entire to the benelit of the Panics and their respecti ve successors alld penllitleo 
assigns. 

15.5 Assignment 

(a) following the Commercial Oper3tion D:1te. this Agreement along with all of thc right. 
interests and obligations L1l1der this Agreement (including lor greatcr certainty tho e 
rights, interests and ob ligations relating to Environmental Attributes) Illay be assigned by 
either Purty. \ ith Ihe prior wrillen c n):cnt of the other Party. which consent shall not be 
unreasonably withheld. except as 'ct out in Section 15.5(h) helow and as provided in 
Arti clc I I. Prior to the ollllllcrcial Opcration Date. neither this Agreement nor any of 
Iht: rights. illlcrcsis or ohligalions under Ih is Agreellleni Illay be assigned by the Supplier. 

(b) For the pUJTlo e. of ection 15 .5(<1 . it ~hall not he unreasonable lor the OPA to withhold 
its consent irthe proposed n. signl1lcnt would (i) cause n Supplier 10 hreach the obliga ti 'n 
10 own thc Facility as set out in Section 2.7(a). or (ii ) ha ve or is likely 10 hnve. as 
determined by the or acti ng re;lsonably. ;l Material Adverse Effect on the Supp lier's 
ability to perf rm its ohligalions under this Agreemcnt. 

(c) Notwithstanding Section 15.5(a). the Supplier ma y. subject to compliant:· wilh Laws und 
Regulations and provided Ihal there is nol a Supplier Evenl or Dclault Ihal has not been 
remedied. assigllt his Agreement with ul lhe con$ent ort he OPA to an Anili:!tc aequinng 
th Facility: provided. however. thm no , uclt assignmelll by thc Supplier Of any of its 
successors or penllitted assigns hereunder sha ll be valid or clTeclive unless and until such 
Affi liate agr~~c~ wilh Ihe OPA in writing to assume a ll orlhe Supplier' s ob lil.(ations under 
this Agreement and be bound by the tenlls of Ihis Agreelllcni . and the :1rTilngelllent s and 
obligation of the Supplier sct forth in Article 5 have been l1Iet ill accordance with the 
terms of Ar1ielc 5. 

(d) Notwi thstanding Seclil)ll 15.5(a). \ here the F<lcility is a Ruoftop Facility. the Supplier 
may. prior to Ihe Commercia l Opemlion Date. as.<;ign Ill i Agreement ~ ith the prior 
wrillen con ent of thc orA. which may nOI be unreasonably wit hheld. in circumstances 
where the bu ilding or structure 10 which Ihe Faci lil Y is allixed is bcing sold. transferred 
or otherwise conveyed to the proposed assignce or thi Agreem ·nl. 

(e) If the Supplier assigns Ihis l\greemenl lO:I non-re!>ident of Canada as tInt lenll is detinet! 
in the ITA. lind the orA incurs any additional Taxe~ . :Jt any timc Ihcreafh: r. solely as Ihe 
result of such ass ignment . Ihen paymcnts under Ih is Agreement by Ihe OrA shall be 
reduced by the alJlOunt uf slIch add itional Taxes and thc OPA shall remit slIch additiona l 
Taxes to th..: applicable taxing authol1tics. The OP/\ : hall within 60 days OIlier rcmilling 
sllch Taxes. nOlify Ihe ass ignee in writing. providing reasonahk' delail of such paymenl 
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so that the assignce may claim <lny applicable rebates, refunds or credits from the 
applicable taxing authorities. If a(ler the OPA has paid such amounts, the OPA receives a 
refund, rebate or credit on account of such Taxes. then the OPA shall promptly remit 
such refund, rebate or credit amollnt to the assignee. 

( f) If a valid assignmcnt of this Agrcement is made by the Supplier in accordance with this 
Sect ion 15 .5, the OPA aeknowlcdges and agrees that, lip on SlIch assignment and 
assumption and notice thereof by the assignor to the OPA, the assignor shall be relieved 
of all its duties, obligations and liabilities hereunder. 

(g) The OrA shall have the right to assign this Agreement jj'om time to time and all benefits 
and obligations hereunder lor the balance of the Term without the consent ofthc Supplier 
to an assignee which shall assume the obligations and liability of the OPA under this 
Agreement and be novated into this Agreement in the place and stead oflhe OPA (except 
\01' the OPA's obligation in Scetion 15.5(g)(iii) which will remain in force) , provided that 
the assignee agrees in writing to assume and be bound by the tenns and conditions of this 
Agrecment and further agrces not to make any material amendments to or tenninate this 
Agreemcnt after ~uch assignment withollt the prior written cOllsent of the OPA. 
whereupon: 

(i) the representation set forth in Section 6 .2(a) shall apply to the assignec with all 
necessary amendments to renect the lorm and the manner in which the ass ignee 
was established; 

(ii) all of the representations set forth in Section 6.2 shall be deemed to be made by 
the assignee to the Supplier at the time of sllch assignment and assumption; and 

(iii) the orA shall be relieved orall obligations and liability arising pursuant to this 
Agreement ; notwithstancling the foregoing. the OPA shall remain liable to the 
Supplier for remcdying any paymcnt defaults under Scetion 9.3(a) and shall 
remain liable for any obligations and liabilities of the assignee arising from any 
OrA Evcnt of Delillllt. provided that any notice required to be given under 
Sections 9.3 and 9.4(a) is given on the same clay to the assignee and to the OrA. 
The timc periods in Section 9.3 shall not begin to run until both the assignee and 
the OPA have been so notifiecl. 

15.6 Change of Control 

(n) Other than in accordance with Section IS .6(b), 110 change of Control of the Supplier shall 
be permitted prior to Commercial Operation, except with the prior written consent of the 
OrA. which consent may be withheld in the OrA 's sole and absolute discretion . 
f-ollowing Commercial Operation. a change of Control of the Supplier shall be pem1itled, 
provided that the Supplier. within 10 l3usiness Days following such change of Control 
having effect, proviues the OPA with notice of such change of Control and such 
ndditional inlonnation as the OPA ma y reasonably require regarding the names of the 
Persons who Control or otherwise indirectly or directly have an ownership interest in the 
Supplier. following stich change ofContro!. 

(b) Provided there is not a Supplier Event of Default that has not been remedied a change of 
Control of the Supplier prior to Commercial Operation, under one or more of the 
following circumstances, is permitted without Ihe consent of the OrA. namely: 
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FIT CONTRACT 
FORM OF NOTICE RE POST -COD 

ASSIGNMENT (UNDER 15.5(A» FOR 
NON·CAPACITY ALLOCATION EXEMPT 

FACILITIES 

SUBMIT BY EMAIL (PDF WITH SIGNATURE) TO 
FIT Contr;1rl:(j [)I)"~%3ltt"nr.tvon ca 

ADDING OR REPLACING FIT CONTRACT COVER PAGE INFORMA nON 

Date 

o The Authorized Signatory below is either a signatory of the FtT Contract, a person authorized to receive Notices. or the Company 
Representative. No other forms are required. 

o The Authorized Signatory below IS neither a signatory 01 the FIT Contract. a person authorized to receive Notices, nor the Company 
Representative. A CertIficate of Incumbency (OPACM·FORM-18A1COIporation or OPACM-FORM-18BJGeneral Partner) must be 
submitted with this form. 

Legal Name of Supplier 

Name of Contract Facility 

Contract Identification # (the "FIT Contract") 

FIT Contract Date 

Commercial Operation Date 

This Notice is provided by the Supplier pursuant to the requirements of subsection 15.5(a) of Ihe FIT Contract. 

Pursuant to s. 15.5(a), after the date of Commercial Operalion the FIT Contract may be aSSigned by a Supplier 10 an assignee 
with the OPA's written consent, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

This Notice sets out the factors that are to be evaluated and applied by the Ontario Power Authority ("OPA") in assessing posl· 
COD assignments with respect to Suppliers under the standard form of FIT Contract. The OPA reserves the right to request 
additional information, including. supporting documentation, in order to assess post-COD assignments. 

The FIT Contract prohibits assignments of the contract prior 10 Ihe date on which the Conlract Facility reaches Commercial 
Operation. 

AUTHORIZED SIGNATORY 

By: Date: 
Name: 

Tille: 

Print Form 



The factors to be evaluated and applied by the OPA in assessing post-COD assignments are set out below. The Supplier must 
provide reasonable evidence and information (where applicable) pertaining to each item below prior to determining if it is 
reasonable for the OPA to consent to an assignment. 

(a) What relevant operational experience does the assignee have? 

This factor addresses to what extent the assignee has experience in operating facilities comparable to the generation 
facility that is the subject of the FIT Contract with the OPA. 

The Supplier should provide evidence pertaining to the assignee's experience in operating facilities comparable to the 
generation facility that is the subject of the FIT Contract. 

This evidence should include information on any facility or facilities demonstrating the assignee's experience and 
qualification with respect to the operation of the Contract Facility, including the name, location and type of the facility 
and the capacity in MW. 

(b) What managerial experience in operating generation facilities does the assignee have? 

This factor addresses to what extent the assignee's employees or contractors have experience with operating facilities 
comparable to the generation facility that is the subject of the FIT Contract with the OPA. 

The Supplier should provide evidence of three individuals employed by or contracted to the assignee, each of whom 
has, in a managerial capacity, operated a facility comparable to the Contract Facility. At least two of the individuals 
must be employees of the assignee. The other individual may be under contract to, or an employee of a firm that is 
under contract to, the assignee. 

For each individual, the following information should be provided: 

(i) name of individual; 

(ii) years of experience in specified activity; 

(iii) type of experience; 

(iv) name, location and type of facility(ies); 

(v) capacity (MW) of facility(ies); 

(vi) names of members of project team for each facility; and 

(vii) supporting evidence, including resumes, curriculum vitae and any professional designation(s). 



(c) Does the assignee have a prior history with the OPA? 

If the assignee has dealt with the OPA in the past. it is important that the prior relationship between the assignee and 
OPA be a positive one. Also taken inlo consideration will be whether the assignee has ever defaulted on an OPA 
conlract or other generation contract. as well as its previous claims or Ii ligation history wi th the OPA or other similar 
entities. We may ask the assignee to disclose if it has defaulted on any other contracts and to disdose any and all 
past or present claims against Ihe OPA. 

(d) What Is the Ownership Structure of the assignee? 

This factor addresses the corporate structure of the assignee and presents the OPA wilh detailed information regarding 
Ihe assignee. 

The Supplier must provide details on the ownership structure of the assignee. specifically who conlrols the entity to 
whom the contract is being assigned. 

The Supplier must provide details of the ownership structure of the assignee including a corporate structure chart and 
the associated partnership declaration and articles of incorporation of its partners. The Supptier should provide 
Information regarding whether the assignee will own or lease the Facility. 


